COCKTAILS
Long Island Iced Tea
A classic known the world over. Absolut Vodka, Bacardi,
Beefeater, tequila and cointreau shaken and strained
over cola

£6.50

Pornstar Martini
Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Passoa passion fruit liqueur and
pineapple juice. Shaken to create a smooth, silky texture
served with a side of Prosecco to give it that sparkle

£7.00

Mojito - Classic/Strawberry/Elderflower/Raspberry
Made by muddling lime, sugar and Havana Especial rum,
then served long over crushed ice with fresh mint and a
topping of soda water

£7.00

The Zombie
A potent mix of white and dark rums mixed with apricot
brandy and pineapple juice. Garnished with Old J tiki fire
rum set ablaze and flamed with cinnamon over a demerara
sugar cube to add a sweet kick. Not to be taken lightly!

£7.00

Refresher
£6.50
A delightfully tangy drink made specifically to replicate the
flavour of the original Refresher sweet. Midori and cointreau
shaken with citrus juices and layered on top of a splash of
grenadine for a real blast from the past
French Martini
Absolut vodka, Chambord, pineapple juice and fresh
raspberries shaken and served into a martini glass.
Ooh-la-la!

£7.00

Caipirinha - Classic/Passion Fruit/Raspberry/Strawberry £6.50
Brazil’s national cocktail. Cachaca, sugar and lime served
over crushed ice. A long but strong South American classic
Kir Royale
An upgrade to the Kir cocktail made with crème de cassis
and white wine, instead this time mixed with Prosecco to
add the ‘Royale’

£7.00

June Bug
One of Automatics longest serving drinks. A simple and
fruity mix of Midori melon liqueur, banana liqueur, Malibu
coconut rum and pineapple juice

£6.50

Cosmopolitan
Originally made famous from the ‘Sex and the City’ TV
series, this hot pink cocktail mixes Cointreau , Absolut
Citron, fresh lime and cranberry juice to create a really
flavoursome drink

£7.00

Espresso Martini
Everybody loves a good coffee, why not add alcohol?
Absolut vanilla, kahlua and sugar syrup shaken with a
shot of freshly made espresso for a good old fashioned
wake up call

£7.00

Amaretto Sour
The already delicious flavour of amaretto enhanced by
adding a perfectly measured mixture of sweet and sour,
complimented with a splash of bourbon to add some life
and shaken with egg white for a silky smooth texture

£6.50

Elderflower Gin Fizz
A classic style of cocktail but with a more modern flavour
combination. With the St. Germaine elderflower liqueur
complimenting the botanicals in the Beefeater gin, with a
little added lemon juice and sugar for a slight tang this drink
is refreshingly balanced

£7.00

Fresa Colada
A strawberry twist on the pina colada. Made by
mixing Malibu, Old J spiced rum, strawberry liqueur,
strawberry puree and a little bit of cream. Garnished with
a mini umbrella and a sparkler a real reminder of 80’s
beach holidays

£7.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

£2.40

Rumless Mojito
A traditionally made Mojito with apple juice not rum!
Ray of Sunshine
Orange & pineapple shaken with cranberry
Deceptive Daquiri
Strawberry puree blended with lime, apple juice & sugar
served over crushed ice
Virgin Mary
No vodka but how spicy would you like it?

GIN PERFECT SERVES
All our gin perfect serves are made with
Fever-Tree Premium Tonics.
Sipsmith
“where old meets new and the two hit it off rather
quite spectacularly”

£7.50

Bold, complex and aromatic – smooth but rich and
balanced, perfect for a G*T simply served with tonic, a lime
wedge and twist

Daquiri – Classic/Strawberry/Peach/Passion Fruit
£7.00
Served straight up or frozen. Classically made by shaking
Havana 3yr. Rum and freshly squeezed lime juice. This drink
has become an icon of the fruity cocktail and is perfect with
the addition of a fruit liqueur
Woo Woo
Archers Peach schnapps, Absolut Vodka and cranberry
juice, finished with a squeeze of fresh lime to give it a kick.
Really easy drinking and packed with flavour

£6.50

Secret Garden
An instant favourite. Absolut Raspberry Vodka, Chambord,
apple schnapps, fresh raspberries and cranberry juice. The
rest is a secret... just kidding, that’s everything

£6.50

G’Vine Floraison
“Le gin Francais le plus connu au monde et completement
unique (translates something like “blah blah blah....gin.
Drink me”)

£7.00

Smooth French gin made from grape spirit – vibrantly floral,
warmly spicy. Garnished with grapes of course!
Brockmans
£7.00
“and now for something completely different – a unique gin,
a break from the tradition”
Prepared with a citrus twist and blueberries to combine
beautifully with the unique botanicals in Brockmans
Jensen’s Old Tom
£6.50
“a soft, sweet gin harking back to the mid 19th century”
Made to a recipe found in a distiller’s notebook from the
1800’s – A bold, earthy flavour, simple served with a sprig of
fresh Rosemary, makes an excellent gin and tonic
Pink 47
“highly distinctive, international award winning, offered in
a unique cut-glass bottle modelled on the Kharavaya
pink diamond”
Lots of herbs, fairly crisp and floral. We serve this
little number with fresh strawberries and Fentimans
rose lemonade

£6.50

